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STUDY OF SIIAIiESPEARE

, -II, Oonecton of te DTfl1atit Maxowe with
the Grtat Piay.

STORY OF L1FEII THtIR TIMES

1n1rctIni ( ujIoni, IIaIr4 About
CloIng Ycftr ot InrIntts Life-

Tnririn 1)nl , Lotcat ? nvI-Vci
Cbnutnticitn IiOktllem.

As an entettilning study th literature and
iraphIc picture of the times that witucated
Ibe golden age of Eng1tb fiterature. oih1n ;
bat recent1 appeAred quite the equal of

1t Wap tar1owe , b Wilbur G1eaon Zeig.
ler. It beara the auttltle of A Story of the
Seeret of Three Centurtei" &nd It Ia a
ate : y with a purpoae and an arguaienL The
purpose it franJy tated h the author In
hi preface. and far from thts takng anl.
thing away from the Interest In the story
It nakes all cleat and the more attracttve.
The nuthor became Impreaied with * t'e
aingular power exhibited by Chrttupher
Ltarlowe It, his p'ays' and made a critical
! tudr of them. Then he became Interested
in the Bacon coatroersy about Sha1capeare.
sad while his faith in the netuality of-

Shskcapeare was shaken. be did not berome
eonthced that Bacon rote the playa. it
was but. another step to arrive at the couP
cuIon) that iarowe might hae written
* btse FIaTs bad be 11red.' and this was lol-
lowed by InrtsttntIon throwing doubt ulon
the time and the. manner of the death of
1darioe. The tateucnt that Marlowe died
at the age of 29 in the year 3i93 , b'tng
been slain by his own sword In a trnbrawl , ecm not to have been acctpted by
liii who wrote of the career of this brilliant
youts author ltr. Zel ler examined t11 the
accounts of his death and found tbcu loose
end controdtetory. In Septtnber. 15. lIarco

eT wrote that Marlowe's death was from
the 1ague ; ft 1Z Beard. (be Puritan. wrote
that he was killed in the streets of London ;
In UI'S' Meres referred to Bearda nccotnt-

ltbout correcting it ; in l&O Vaughn wrote
that be as killed by one named Ingram : "
In the i.ame year Rowland attributed his+ death to drinhing ; about 1650 Aubery wrote
thatbe was the ieUm of the famous duel of

uhen lIen Jensen killed his adversary ;

and the burial register of the pariSh church
St.. Nicholas. in Deptford , contains the

entry that be was slain by Francis Frazer.
But all this obscurity about the death of-

Marlowe and contradiction of those equally
credible does not prove that Sba3espeare
was dariowe , nor een that Marlowe was
competent to write the plays attributed t-

oS
Sbalespeare. But Marlowe had great
genius , all will admit that. and his genius
was recognized at a time when there were
none to do honor to Shakespeare. He was
liberally and even extravagantly praised by
contemporary critics. lie was "the famous
gracer of tragedlnns" "the highest mind
that ever haunted Paul's. " the "king of
poets. " "the muses' darling , " that "tree
soul whoce thing subject stood up to the
chic in the Pierlan &od. " And this was
praise In striking contrast to anything ut-
tei-ed at the time regarding shakespeare.-

As
.

the result of his Investigations Mr.
Zeigler concluded that possibly Marlowe was
not killed at the earlier date mentioned ,

but that be lived on at least until 15tS. Ic
retirement forced by some great fears pos-
albie

-
danger of arrest and capital punish-

ment
-

:

for some capital crime. 'Was It fbi
possible that this crime was committed It-

li93 .? he asks. "II so , would it nOt hav
iept this 'king of poets' hidden In just suci
darkened vision , Isolation and solitude a
Frederic Sehlegel deemed imperative for th
production of these austere tragedies ? Sup. .

pose this condluqn hd existed for
years ; that Is. from 1593 to i9S : all of tb
slxonger plays which It Is possib'e to at-
tribute

-
to the pen of one man could bav

been written. And what occurred durlni ;
those e years ? Several of Marlow&i C

acknowledged dramas were pubflsbed node r
his names and at least "Titus Andronicus , '

Romfs, and Juliet , "Richard II" an-
"Richard Ill" appeared without the name o
any author Of their title pages. In 1
the oane of W. Shakespeare' made its rs
appearance on some of the editions. . Dl-
iMarlowe die in I5S. Instead of IS3
1an ibes coneeturaI answers to the ques -
lion of who was the author. and why di d-

be conceal his identity. the story at band
was written.

It readily suggests itself that a story deal -
jog with these men and these times must b

:

written with innite care as to details 0
not cause mirth or ridicule. It Is a bara

- , I. subject, very bard , and all the more dan
gerous

I-
to the aspiring author bemuse th e

reading public is so familiar with tb a-

LStimes and the people. But Mr. Zeigler bs
given attention to details. and while it is-

a story of life in London at a time whe
great events were taking place In the won

nii

and Its purpose is everywhere apparent. It
loses none of its Interest on this accoun

IyThe life of the day appears 10 be correctl-
pontrayed. . We see again the familiEI-

s.costumes.

.

. the quaint scenes on the street a
of the overgrown village , the gaudy scene

:

at the theater or in the courts. the bom :5
devoid of what we would In this day ca

lld
refinement and yet dlled with homely goc
cheer and sturdy common sense. T e-

euius of the world was being develope
and uz'der dlmcult condItions. lInt it IS a II
very interesting tiec-ause it shows Use-

foundatl.on upon wblch the later generat1o s-

butided. . It is Instructive in that it maic Cs

plainer what we already know about U e
conditions of life in the time of Shake I-

.pears.
.

. and the reader soon forgets that U e
author is trying to make out a case of o-

bakespeare. . That is only an incident of
the story after all and may be excused ev n-

by the roost ardent defender of the re al-

Shakespeare. . The story is illumined wi Lb
freqUent notes and references aiding titie
reader to better understand how well pre p-

.aration
.

hal been made for its eonstructI m-
In harmony with history and literatus : e-

.Donohue
.

, Ilenneberry & CoChicago. . tLffro ,

of the romances that are isenitably resu It-
ant from the association of strange perso us
with mutual sympathies on the long rtea rn.
ship Journeys across the great oceans the re
are a great anleiy. but they nearly all ha ye-
to deal with the rich young ngIishman and
the pretty Amcnlcan or French gIrl wi tb
Incidental references to a stern chaperos e ,
a purse.proud parent , a crotchety old bsc ii.
don or an over-sensitive business man ccut
for his health. ot so. however. with e
romance described by Varirsa Anna Da is ,
the daughter of the ccnfedersey in be : ltirat
ODe ) , "A Romance of Summer Seas. " It ii-
a true romance. but of a type not usual In
such books. boweTer it may be common on
the steamships that traverse the sumo er-
Eras. . There Is a talkative and arrogs Li-
iglote trotter , around whom the tale circi '
and who Is charged with the duty of I

narration thereof ; a Kansas cattle king ho
baa made a neat sum on a big ranch and Is
redeeming his promise to himself of a rip
around the onld If luck should go his wi'1 ;
a slsarp iaaged Intellectual woman , not ir'young nor at alt pretty. bo makes a 'i e-

eia.ity
-

of the mystical an obscure In phil Os-
.ophy

.
and religion and imagines that be I sas

dIscovered true religion In the gibberish 0-

the'

,

learned men of 'the east" and three or
tour other trsrelens ube try to maIze the rn-

seles
-

agreeable all round sd furnish in cI
dents of the romantic 3ourney They are
Os a big steazaship bound for lisdis or so toe
other tarot! place. and all are forced b i'in-
.cums&asscs

.' 10 keep ccapaay with each ot ber
sad all become well aequainzed uith the PC-

eultanities
-

and weai.nesses f each oil er.-

'i
.

be Plot Is a s4mple oDe and therefore be.
cause so simple It rrqutrts the rarer gm hue

to make the story entertaining. and while
Mi ss Daili cannot be said to possess rare

nius she deea present this romance irs a-

y
gewa

to contlriee the rCader that she is a-

oo story teller. It is bright sad sprightly.
fill ed with touches of tenderness and bits of-

auty.be . lien drat novel wu regarded as-
periment , but her second shows nlehed-
rk.

exwo
. Harper & Bra. , ew iorlc. $ I. .

I n "Men and Manners of the lgbteenth-
oturyCe ," just issued , Is a olusne of great

ch arm and interest It is a book dealing
wi th an age that was l1cd with Interesting
thi-

ess
ngs. the study of which Is sbolute1y-
ential to an understanding of (he political

re tolutloos which followed and the in-

strlal
-

du detelopmcnt otthe present century.-
e

.

Th work 1 by Miss Susan lisle , whose
ex tended study .t the perIod ghes her an
easy command of the subject , and it i.tro ducea the reader to eighteenth century
life by means of extensive extracts from the

vels , diaries and letters of the time ,
nowh

ich have betn chosen with such rare
sk ill as to have an interest quite apart from
th eir historical and literary calua. Through
these selections and Miss lisle's happy in.
tr Dductiooa and comments is gained a vivid
an d accurate idea of life as Richardson and
Fe lding , Walpble and Gray. Pope and Gold-
sm-

an
ith , Pa : ny fluency and Mrs. Radcliffe.
d other familiar characters ot a century

ag o , found IL Although especially designed
fo-

co
r reading as a part of the Chautauqua-
urses , It Is a book worthy of perusal by

ev ery student. Flood & Vincent. Mead-
rl lle. Pa. 1.

The Oxford University Press has nearly
fl atehed tbe printing of a that selection of
(b e general papyri discovered by Mr. Gren.
fe-

th
ll and Mr. hunt at the same time that
eir researches led them to excavate the

" Logia" or "Sayings of Christ" The
o ) ume will contain about 1& texts , thirty-

on e of them having a literary interest. The
laM

tter include the early fragments of Sb
atthew's Gosi-ci. Sappho , opboclee and

o ther classics. Noles and introductions ac-
mpany all the texts and sometimes a

translation.

Mr. Augustus Saint-Gaudens , the Amen-
can sculptor to whom the commission for'wth e Stevenson memorial has been .

ma
et Stevenson in America in IS and ISSB ,

nd got sitUngs from him. A sketch of the
beautiful baa-relief which he then modelled

-as reproduced in the Century Magazine
fo r June of last year. The head. it is
understood , is to be used for the Edin-
burgh memorial.

New books received :

Poetry in Cookery. by Lille W Ellel. 1.
lv. Franks & Sons. Peoria , Ill.

From Chaucer to Tennyson , by Henry A.
B eers. Flood & Vincent. Meadvilie. Pa. . U.

A Trooper of the Empress. by Clinton Ross.
D . Appleton & Co. , Xew York , L

Among the Forces , by Henry White War-
ren. Eaton & Mains , New York , fl.

Men and Manners of the Eighteenth Ceo-
tus-y , by Susan Hale. Flood & Vincent.
M eadville , Pa. , fl.

Testimony of History to the Truth of
Scripture , by George Rawlinson. H. I... Hast-
logs , Boston. 5 cents.

The Love That , by Mary Aosela
D ickens. Rand. McNally & Co. , Chicago ,
c ents.

LIernr utes.
South Carolina has a colored poet, Mary

Weston Fordham of Charleston , who has
r ecently published a little volume entitled" iagnolIa Leaves. "

The success of his "The lnniaibe Choir"-
ash caused great Interest in James Lane

Allen's forthcoming novel , which is to be-

ublishedp In the tall.
Rider Haggard is to try a novelty in the'

form of a book that Is not a novel , but, a
:

he says , a truthful record of a farmer's;

experience through one year.
In spite of the war it is stated that Mrs .

Humphrey Ward's latest novel baa beet
very warmly greeted In America, and the
rst edition was soon exhausted.
The death of Ludovic l-alevey Is expeete I

i n Paris. He is well knows In literary cm .

des , but his wriUngs have not had the S

popularity of many less able authors.

FOUND MURDERED IN A HOTEL .
_onng Woman Heats-n to flentis nn I

Ian Wio Came icitli 11cri-
. . Miaalng.

NEW TORK , Aug. 16.A woman wa
murdered last night in the Grand hotel .
Tblrty-flrat Street and Broadway. Her hod I.
was found In a rocm this morning. Tb e-

bead had been beaten in , apparently with a-

piece of lead pipe. The murdered wnma n-

identied as Miss E. C. Reynolds c
this city.

appears that Miss Reynolds went to th e
hotel at 12O o'clock yesterday afternooc-
In the registry she wrote "E. Maxwell an i
wife , " and a room was assigned to he :r.
Between S and 6 oclock she was seen wali -
lug through the dining room with a ma 0
apparently about 35 eans of age , Tb Le

couple left the hotel about 7 o'clock , but tb
time of their return Is not known. Sosa :
time after they bad returned a bottle ) r
wine was ordered to be sent to their room.-

At
.

::45 this morning a chambermal d
found the oman lying dead on the doe r.
The roan was gone. Ily the body of it: e
woman lay a bloodstaIned piece of ie : d
pipe , sixteen inches long and one and a
half Inches thick. One end of the pipe hsid

piece of cloth wrapped around it as a-

handle. . As yet the police have obtain d
no trace of the man.-

MISC
.

Reynolds lived with her father , E I.
ward Reynolds , a contractor and builde r,
her mother and sisters and brother. Wtie fl-

Mrs. . Reynolds was Informed of her dangl :

ten's destb , she shrieked : "They have mu r-

dered
-

my child for her money. " She sIte r.4
ward said that hen daughter bad Intende.
visiting a dentist yesterday , and had go e-

c a bank and drawn some money. Mi Cs
Reynolds said her daughter had drawn o ot
less than 1300 , MIss Reynolds , ccordii-
to her mother's statement , was only t? ea na-

of age , While Mrs. Reynolds was talkia 5 ,

a telegram came addressed to the murder en-

girl. . It read :

call ionibt. have been ve-
busy.

rv
."

The telegram was signed "Id. B , 11. " as d
had been sent from 20 Broad street , whe re
there Is a cable oce Mrs. Reynolds d Id-

ot Imow from uborn the telegram ca em.

Theodore M. 'aiJe , chief of 'ollce of
Atlanta , who arrived In thts city yesterds ,.
occupied a room adjoining that of I-
muered

be
woman , Chief 'ailo sara lb at-

sobefore retiring last night he pinned H
In bilie under his pillow to the maitre Cs.

When he awoke this morning the mon my
gone When the woman came to the

hotel she wore a handsome pair of diamo ndl-

O.earring ; supposed to have been worth ! .

Those were missing aben the body w as-

tlyfound and evidently bad been torn violenl
from the ears. In her pocket only CI ems tz
was foun-

d.l'rrkiacnt

.

hnnsu. t5errler.
CHICKAMAUGA PARK, Ga. , Aug. 1&.R. .

0. Fisher. a private In compan' L, Twenimy-
Ilrst Kansas. who dsented July 1Z and rae
apprehended August 1 , deserted aglin s ad

arrested in Chiekamauga. wk.ere bea,
a guest of the Rossmore. hotel , and brou ;ht
tack At lOO p. rn he again desert ed.

the way back from Chattanooga F1s tier
made several unsueccastu ) altempta to-
cape.

es-
. Captain Orlostead bad ordered t hat

he be put in chains when Fisher made: a
break through the lines. The efeen. of
the guard ordered them to shoot at Fs ber
and something like tzeeu aboic were at ed.
but the deserter made good his maca pm-
Fisher is from Harper , Kan. . Is a graduate
and highly connected He was clerk at-

isthe canteen prior 10 hIs desertioa and
aad: to be $3AO short In his acounts.

S TATUTES ARE DEFECTIVE

Atthry Montgomery 8print a Rurprie o

Judge Eoott.

PO WER OF JUDGES IN CHAMBERS liMITED

C ourt line % o AutlinrItr fletvseeu
Terms to Inflict I'unlsl.snent for

Contempt-onse Cuaea lie-
ported in % ebmaqkn.

Carroll S. Montgomery sprang something
of a surprise on Judge Scott when the NeWbr aska Children's Home Society contempt
case came up for anal argument on the
order of the judge floing and committing
President Holmes and Superintendent
Qu ivey. The judge' declared his order about
t'i o weeks flgo , but had postponed formally
si gning It until he could hear authorities
from both Attorneys Montgomery for the
de fense and Churebtit for the informers
as to his power to punish for contempt.
The argument is now in progress , a eontlti nuante having been taken at noon , though ,
un til Wednesday , owing to the indispositIon
of the judge to hear asgument during the
warm hours of the arternoon.

The point raised by Mr. Montgomery is
that the power of a judge in chambers dur-
in; vacation Is limited to the statutes. and
th-

u
at the itatutcs stop short of conferring

pen him the necessary pnwer to punish
fo r contempt. His position be bases upon
SectIon 3 of article vi of the state con-
St itution , which reads : " 'The several judges
of courts of record shall have such june-
di ction at chambers as may be provided by
la w ," and certain supreme court decisions
adhering strictly to this constitutional in-

lhition
-

h , such as that rendered by Judge
L alce in , in Elite against Karl' ( Neb. ,
311) . and a similar decision in Brown
against Edwards (44 Neb. , ICI ) , rendered in
A pril. lSi5. n these dt.clsions It is un-
equivocally asserted that. apart from the
express provisions of the statutes. judges

chambers "have no inherent power
hatever. " This brings up the whole ques-

li on Cf punks e power in contempt cases
during vaeas.un.

Broadly Ir. Montgomery contends thatthe statutes are defective , both that which
confers certain powers on judges In cham-
bers and that covering habeas corpus pro-
cedure ( sections Z3 to 3T4 of the criminal
coded in that they have ot expressly vested

a

t he u&nes with the power to punish for
contempt. and that the judges cannot go
beyond the statutes because the supreme
court has Said they cannot , that tribunal be-
tag the one which would review any pro-
c eedings of a judge of the district court.wE ven granting that the supreme count's po-
s ition , says Mr. Montgomery , may not be
s t.nlcUy correct, still it must pass upon the
acts of the courts below , and there Is no
recourse from Its judgment. If the fault is
anywhere it is in the law , and , he argues
further , to attemat to cure the defects of-

tatutess Is not within the province of a ju-
icial

-'
d ocer, such being a legIslative funcC
l ion. Mr. Montgomery also warns the judge
of the danger of beethnlng liable to an ac-
t ion for false imprisonment. a danger that
would face both the sheriff and the judge-

eH cites a case wherein a County judge had
been made subject to an action for false im-
p nisonment iii punishing for contempt In an
injunction matter-

.Gobel

.

Liutute Cnae.
Th Gobel controversy has now come up in

the district court in the shape of a, petition
filed by the attorneys for Alien E. Gobel t

and Mrs. Herbert Crane to have the judg-
meat of the county court discharging Rev
J ohn Williams as their guardian set aside
and to bare him give a eomplcte accountini ;
of all the moneys alleged to bare beet
handled by him while serving as guardian .

The matter of an accounting is still pendini:

in the county court as Judge Baxter allowet I

ti to be re-opened after be made his order o. I

discharge in March last )'ear so as to adinil I

another computing of interest. . The peti-
tioners

-

represent that their guardian handlee I
altogether l4554.2O , but that a considerable S

sum has never been accounted for. Tb :S

mortgage to Christian Specht of 34.000 an :I
the O'Connor compromise at fO cents os
the dollar , they charge , were never author -
ized.

lie had ii Itctrirn TtcLet.
Seth Testard baa brought a 125OPO sui t

against the Kansas City , St. Joseph & Coun-
cli

-
Blues ; Burlington & Missouri River an I

the Chicago , Burlington & Quincy railroad S

because of having been put off a train ot
July , while tmaveling on a return Ucket-
In his complaint he claims be purchase a-

a ticket for 5.EO from Kansas City to Omnab a
and return on June 2i , his sIgnature hem

gS

witnessed by Agent M. S. Conrad at Karma
and that the ticket was good unIt 1

July 1. The agent here , however , refused 0
stamp the ticket as required and when lb
plaintiff was on his way back a Kansas Cit .

, Joseph & Council Bluffs conductor , ac -
cording to Testard's story instead of honor
Ing the ticket ejected him from the trait :

: otcs of the Courta.
County Judge Baxter has appointed Job

Zels administrator of the estate of the laS
U.e

James Rivet of Valley.-
In

.

an action for divorce just begun in tb
district court Jessie NcKntgbt charges he
husband , George W. McKnigbt. , with cru-
treatment. They were married in this cii-
in 1S19 and have three children , aged 2 , 4

and 6 years. She alleges that her hue5-
band , in October last year. was con1-
milled to the Anamoca penitentiary Ilows II
for counterfeiting.

Owing to some difftrcoces between Charl :55
A. Pegan and others and Gaylord W. Tbom-
on

) -
and others over the penny-in-the-eli 01

automatic water tanks at the expositlo
Pegnu and his co-plaintiffs are asking U
appointment of a receiver and yesterday A t-

torney
-

Robertson on their behalf wa malt.
lag an effort to have Thompson the cones
slonaire , restrained from collecting from ii-

machinca
S.e

until the matter could be beard.

Good I'rlce for 1s1e of Cotton ,
CHICAGO , Aug. IC.l3usmnesa was an 5.

I ptnded on the Board of Trade for a time te .
day in order to auction ott the first ha
of cotton from the south. ISi'S crop , whi :.

was presented to PrcEldcnt MeKinky ;y
H. B. Beer of New Orleans , to be sold 1 or

benefit of the government hospit ci
service , The bale was sold amid great e 5-

2thusiasm
-

to John Dupee for 1000. He d 0-

natc'd
-

it to the }'lrat regiment. lllinos I a-

.fantry
.

, and it was bought by Zena Carte
president of the board , for HDO. Mr. Ca T:
tsr geave it to the Finn regiment again a.s d
the bale became the ploperty Of Frank G.
Logan for I2O. He gave it 10 the orga 0-

Iration
-

bich is looking after the famillCs-

of the Illinois volunteers and it was sold on
Its aeccuntP. . 1l. Armour paid I.f0 I or-
It. . Mr. Armour will send It to St.. Louis ,

where it will also be sold-

.'Ialrn
.

( ilrvtnicui Storm.-
M1L'AUKEE

.
, Aug 16.A special to the

from Neillaville , Wis. , says : The
most violent electrical storm ever witneted
here occurred last night. The aahcs of
lightning were constant end the thunder was
something awful. At one time four or five
fires were in pgogress , and the Catholic par-
sonage

-
buildings ere partially destroyed.

James Owen and John Curvier , a respected
citiren of this city for tbinty.five years-
.wtre

.
killed by a shock during the storm.

Father A. J Jorres miraculously escaped
from his burning parsonage-

Wife of )lurdrred Men Sulekiel ,

LANCASTER. Pa , Aug I6-M25 Womert ,'
wife of Samuel Womert, who was nurderod
In bed on Saturday night by sutose
burglars ehile his wife ass asleep by bli-
aide committed suicide 1tt night-

.Oarrutors
a

PrQirbi .tulust ltrduclion
SPRIGF1ELD? Ill Aug 1G.The ooa-

ference of the. national eieeuUve board 0
the tnited Mne Workers acid operators 0

- -

Vir-
Da

deri subdistrict as resumed today. S. .t.
izeil. president of the Illinois OperStors'-
ociationass , read a protest on behalf of the

ass ociation against any reduction In the
Vi rden district. lie heist that the scale for
the satire state flied by the executive coin-

ttee
-

Ini representing all operators and the
sca-
Mi

le committee representing the t'nite'd-
ae Workers of Illinois was in the nature

ofHe
a contract between the two organlsitionl

held that these two committees were
th-
ch

e only bedim ; wbih had authority to
ange the scale. The St. Louis Operator ?

ass ociation has representatives here arguing
ag ainst the demand of the operators.
Al l operators threaten to make correspond-

g reductions in the scale if 'irden districtlami nes resume at a reduction.

G OOD NIGHT FO1 GRAFTERS

omen 5ecurc 3nrl 1eOO from
'%'icttnss 'ho Succumb toVilee

send Druggeal Liquor.

About a thousand dollars was the result
of Monlay n1gbta work by the panel workers
an d grafters of the proscrIbed district.

Eight hundred dollars of this amount was
ta ken from one victim. The name of thetvi ctim is withheld by the police and sit
can be learned Is that be is a wealthy cat-

eman and prominent In church , social and
bu siness circles of his home town , which is
sa id to tee but forty miles from Omaha. The
m oney Is alleged to have been taken from
thC

e unknown at the house of Mida Boyd , on
apitol avenue , near Ninth street , and the

woman uho Is charged with having taken it
is known as Lids Kelley. The woman can-

ot
-

n be found , and it Is believed she has left
th e city. The police allege that the woman
ad mitted with every evidence of pride to a
ce rtain iaioon man that she took the money
and bowed him t2O of It.

A backman also , the police say , was shown
a part of the money by the woman. A score
of detectives are searching the city for the
Kelley woman to recover the money.-

S.

.

. P. Hardenbrook of Aberdeen , S. TI. ,

co ntributed IGO to the l,000 total. Harden-
b rook was passing a smali frame house at-

welfthT and Dodge streets Monday after-
n eon when he was aecosted by Vwo colored
women who asked him if he would like to-

elph them drink a can of beer they had be-
ween

-
t them. He was willing and he took
se veral classes. In twenty minutes he was
u ncunscious and did not come to his senses
u ntil yesternelay morning. when he found
h Imself lying on the floor in one of th-

omen's
:

w rooms. Ills money was missing
H e had been administered drugged beer.

Jerome Binbam's donation to the grand
total was s in gold. Bingham arrived in-

eth city Sunday with all kinds of money
f rom Prescott , ArIz. He is a mining mar

nda csne to Omaha to see the sights and
burn his money. Monday night he met a con-

enial
-.

g rouna man In a saloon and was led
by his new ccouaintance to a resort on-

apitolC avenue. 'where be left him with twc
omen , who robbed him. Bingham did no

ask for the arrest of the women and his loss
n ould never have been heard of had oI
s ome one he told informed the otTicer on the

:

beat. Drafts to the value of 13.OOO, whieb-
inghamB had in an inside vest pocket , were

overlooked b the women.

.
OUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEE1

Discussion of tbeStreI Bridge on C-
micr

-
Street Lnid Over to Aivait

the Committee.

The Board of County Commissioners ha. S

n ot yet awarded the contract for the seven -
ty-five foot steel bridge over the creek 0 :a
Center Street, near the Mangold property .

the matter being deferred another week t 0
give the bridge committee an opportunit t.

t o see what resources the county has of it s
o wn. There is a great deal of available ma -
t enial on band. and it is thought that if a
combination bridge Is put up , such as an-

OW
e

fl general , it. will save the county fujI I.
flOC'O. :

Lamorcaux Bros. got the contracts for tb
eiigrading of the thre roads , 13 13 , just sout

of Elkhorn. in Chicago precinct , at S. 4

cents per yard ; 65 B , about two mile .3

northwest of Irvinston , In Jefferson pre -
c inct. at 9.7 cents. and 103 B , In Elkhorn pre -
ethel. about one and one-half miles nort b
of Elkhorn , at 5.2 cents. A resolution fro :0
President Kierstead was also adopted fc r-

Isputting into a passable condition tb
road running west along the tort h
aide of Forest Lawn cemetery, fro :

State street In Florence. and known as Z9 II ,

to where it connects with IG B. When thtgis done it will save the farmers a
roundabout route made necessary at pres-

cnt
-

from the rough condition of the road I 0
question.

The soft coal contracts for the count .y
hospital and charity went to C. 13. Havem ::5
& Co. for the twenty-five cars for the ho :

pita] , at 2.PO per ton for good Cheroko
and the Nebraska Fue' company for U-

seventyfive cars for charity purposes ; t
per half ton or 7 cents per quarter Ic a

for Whitebreast screened nut.-
A

. . communication was re-ad from Presides :it
H. Bell of the Central Labor union aul-

mitting a list of painting establishments en -
ploying union labor and recommending Uie
same for the painting of the county bospite ii-

.It
.

was referred to the poor farm committe e.

PRIEST CAPTURES A ROBBE R-

1nn Attempts to Raid 11'C
Poor Box at Cisc Church of

the I1ol1'amil. .

An attempt to rob the poor box and altar-
ylate of the Church of the Holy Family at
Eighteenth and Cuming was frustrate I by
one of the priests at noon yesterday and I be
robber was captureii by a clever ruse by tbe-
priest. The captured robber gives the nas fe-
of Charles Revere. The poor box has be e'
robbed so often that U was recently ccin-

nected
-

wiTh an electric bell that rang in
the priest's room whenever an attempt 'as
made to pry off the lid. At noon the belI
rang furiously. and the priest in charge e n-

tered
-

the church cautiously through he-
sacriaty and saw a young m an
near the box. The priest mountLcd
the altar and remained a mom cat
motionless. and the robber dropped to IUs
knees ad assumed a prayerful attitude. As-
he did Ibis the priest walked down I be
aisle to the front door. As be passed I he
kneeling figure be bowed and the you ag
man crossed himself.-

He
.

believed that the priest did not kn ow-
of his attempt at robbery. but. be reckoc sed-

wrongly. . for no sooner had the priest pass e'd
out of the entrance to the church than be-
turoed about and slammed the door to a a
locked it , making a prisoner of the robb er.
The priest , as soon as he left the thur ch.-

IlOtifiOd
.

the police and they took the yetsag
man 10 the station In the patrol wagon .- - -

C ASHIER KIMMEL NOT DEAD

D etee'tITe ftys lleWlli Iicppenr In-

flut Time , .tlise in.t
Wt'iI.

I

KAAS CITY , Aug. 16Friend. and
relatives of George A. Klcntoel , cashier of
the Farmers' State bank of Arkansia City ,
) .an. , have s ret been unable to explain
h is mysterious disappearance , 3. II. Shu-

acher
-

m , superintendent of the Pinkerton
branch , today said there was no reason to
believe that Himmel bad been foully dealt
w ith. "I can say privately. " said he, "that-

eb is not dead , and that In a few days be
's-ill reappear perfectly well. "

"Is there a woman , gambling , or maces-
ive

-
s drink ft the ease !"

"Not any one of them. He is a man Ol
exceptionally good habits. He has left
t own and had good reason for going away. "
Further than this , Detective Skumecher re-
used

-
f to talk.

The announcement of the mysterious die-
.ppearance

.
of George A. Ktrnmel , cashier of-

he Farmers' State bank of Arkansas City.-
an.

.

H . , hits caused his many fnieds in this
city couch anxiety. Mr. Htmmel was in-

mahaO from 1511 to 15142 as secretary of-

het Home ln'tstcnent company , and bad
o Icc's in the Paxton block. During much
o f the time be lived in the city his mother
and sister were In Omaha and lived in-

Koutitse place. Prom Omaha Mr. Ximmei-
eturnedr to his old home at Niles , Mich , ,

where he remained until ISi7. when be
went to Arkansas City and became cashier
o f the Farmer ? State t'ank. The last time
h e was in Omaha was in AprIl of this year
when he was In the city for a few hours
for the purpose of giving some testimony
in a law suit in which he was interested.

All of Mr. I'lcnmeI's friends in the city
believe that he has met with foul play.-
as

.
he has been missing since July 9. at

hich time be went to 1a.nsas city and
and was last seen there. H. H. harder,
secretary of the Fidelity Trust company.
came originally from Niles , Mr. Kimball's
old home , and says that he comes of an
excellent family and bore a good repuisslion in Niles ..1.V. . Vct. 'aho was at-
torney

-
for the Home Investment company

during Mr. Kimball's stay in Omaha , says
that he vas a straight. upright man of
strictest integrity and that he believes fully
that the reports stating that his accountsare absolutely straight are true and that
he has met with foul play. W. S. Robert-
son

-
, secretary of the Home Insurance corn-

pany.
-

. says that nothing but good can be
Said of the missing man and expresses the
t'eIlef that Kimmel baa been made away
with In some manner.

HONOR MEMORY OF LAFAYETTE

School Children of Ainerien Fropo.e-
to Crc-ct a ainxajacent-

aionumcnL

CHICAGO , Aug. 16.According to present
plans , Lafayette , the French hero who came
across the sea. in colonial days with swonii
ansi money to aid the birth of liberty on
American shores , Is to have his crave
marked with a I2ZOOOO monument-a tribute
from the patriotic school children of
America. President McKinley has concurred
In the iIaas of Ferdinand W. Peck , comCmissioner general to the Paris exposition ,

for the unveiling of this beautiful memorial
at the Paris exosition on the Fourth of
July , 1OO. It is to be the feature of 'Tailed
States day" at the exposition.

At the commissioner general's omce It is
announced that President McKinley will
soon issue a proclamation designating a
day , presumably October 5 , as "Lafayette
day" for general observance in every school
district throughout the United States. Coy-
ernors

-
of states and superintendents or in-

EtflicttOn
-

'will be urged to co-operate. On-
thia date , which is theanniversary of the
surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown , his-
.tosical

.
exercises will be held In every school

in (tie country , at which a nominal admis-
Lion fee will be charged. Millions of
pennies and dimes thus received from the
rising generation of American patriots will
be applied to the monument fund. With
100.000 schools and 20.000000 young patriots
it Is believed that more than enough will
be realized to erect a monument that will
be the pride of two continents. Secretary
of the Treasury Gage has been asked to be

i custodian of the fund sac! , it is said , has
signified his willingness to do all he can-
toI add to the success of this national enter-
pnise.

-
. .

Designs for the monument will be sub-
milled next wee-

k.OPERATORS

.

WILL IMPORT MEN

Fall In All Attempts to Induce Vnlon
MIner , to 'Work for Lea.

1 ' Than the Scale.-

PANA

.

, Ill. , Aug. 16.A large force of
armed deputy sheriffs and special policemen
were on guard at the mines today , and the

, unbon miners were congregated on the high.-
I

.
I ways if anything in greater numbers and
apparently more determined than ever that
no nonunion men should pass. Some of the
union miners appeared on the scene with
rides and shotguns , but their leaders in-
duce'd

-
them to return the firearms home.

What few men went to 'work were conveyed
carriages in charge of armed deputies

and police- The operators of the four mines
have now exhausted every effort to induce
the union miners to return to work below
the scale price , but wltboit success. The
operators pronose now to bring In negroes
who will bunk in houses to be erected on
the mining company's property.

The union miners are duperath , having
remained out for five months , submitting to
almost starvation rations. A number have
homes uartiy paid for in building assents-
(ions , and it is feared serious rioting ilI
follow the Importation of outsiders.

The residence of George Snyder , who has
been working at Epningaide caine , was at-

tacked
-

and partly demolished by unknown
tnrties last night , and Snyder and family
driven therefrom , Snyder created great cx-

citement
-

by wildly runnIng hail-naked
through the streets armed with a revolver

I and seeking the perpetrators. Other von-
union miners' houses were served likewise-
Extra police were on hand , but did not sue-
ceed

-
In deteciing (be guilty parties.

After H. a:. Gruerni Conference.
RiChMOND , lad. . Aug , I.-The WInona

Assembly association s attempting to secure
the general gonferepee of the Methodist
Episcopal church for 1teti , All the presiding
elders ot Indiana meet there to consider It.

Boys'' and Youths'' Tans , SL25-
At the eloce of the season we've taken

our boys' and youths inns that have
teen selling at IXIO , I.7i and IAkI
and marked them I.23We know the
qualltlos In these are right for the high _ _ _3)niee-act Is , they are Like our binek
shoes that have proved so satiafitetory- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
these tans are not odd slaes , but _ _ _ _plete saleable hues and our euly object
In reducing itsem is to dec them out-
You will Beret nod a shoe for I.25 that
can come anywhere near It for TnIue _
Drexel Shoe Co. ,

Qmaka' . Up.ln-dst $ izom How , ..
1419 PARNAM STItEEr.

ctJ
4 :

4 The Omaha Bee's P
4: - )...-

photorvures4 ? of the [xosition
4 : - ;p
4 :

4 :

N ° Epoition has excelled the Traiis-Misis %i-

t4t sislppi in architectural splendor and artIstic beautyci before the
snow flies It will be only a memory , were it not for the aid of the photogra-
pii.r

-
art In all Its s aried bte y. the rpenJor tI the Gtand court ani tha

't fun of the Midway-all the many scenes of ( lie Exposition have been re-

produced
-

by,
The Highest Pioduct of the Photographer's' Art-The Photogravura_

4 : tI,

4l These are from the work of Nr. F , A. Hiiwhart
photographer of the Exposition and are moore artistic end4 beautiful than his photograpi' A ; 'hotorrnvure is a "ork of art which e

4 anyone will be glad to frame. They are IG4xi14! inches end about lf ) views to
all will be published , so that no feature of the Exposition will be omitted.

": -
_ -

Sixteen ? jgt. iov RCady-me ! aIc"irg! Vews lIsa-s lees Issue-
d.1Opening

.

t Day , Jesse 1 , IStiS 5-Grand Court. Lookin Sout-
h4

-
: P-Nortbcne * Corner of Court. i west ,

D''V'ine Art. flolidice-
r.1Ot'braittn

.: 8-Government fluilding.% iutidtuw-.4tain
.

Cttrance .kzricuiturfll 11-Grand Coon. Looiing F.nat-
.fluilatins.

.
s . 1f-Sctinn of Fine ArIa l3ldz-

.Z'Seeue
.

In Street. of All n' I 13-trnntl Court nt tglit. 14
Clone. 14-Main Entrnnvc itortleniturt-

.Grflfld
-

( Court , Lookiflic Weak Building
' -lingenbacie' . on Children's 1r.ecne on torCh MIda'nr.L-

inT.
.; 1 . 10--Marine Band ni Grand Plain ,

4
f 3 For 10 Cents With a Bee Conpou.

ALL itIXTEEX FOlt i'irry CENTS.
4 These are offered to Bee readers on heavy paper suitable fr fratniog or for a

collection of Exposition vIews. The Bee will sane a pontloto cover for 55 cents
!, to form a corer or ibis collection.

4 In ordering by snail state which pictures yon wish. by the title or noenber ,
and enclose C cent. extra for mailing. For the IoU 16

enclose S cents extra for mailing.
('UT OUTTIV COt'P-

UNoravurePhot-

4s

THE OMiJIA DAILY BEE
Department , Exposition Photogravure Coupon-

.he
.

T Omaha Daily Bee , TM. e oupon and 10 cut. will obIRin three4 Omaha , Soniti Omaha , Photogravures of tha-
B , ft1ll , 2 C

4 Conned tuna. .------w'---e5j },tstra.
,c i- --c-O'o- 0'I ' ' &' d qe

I N CAMP AT CHICKAMAUGA

TInily Record olihe Doina of the
Second Nelrnp.kn nod ( rIgm-

shi's
-

Itough Riders.C-

HICKAMAT.GA

.

, Ga. , Aug. 7Speeial6r-
respondence

(

of The BeePnior-
ot preaching to the patients In-

het division hospital Chaplain Tate
of the Second Nebraska held services
in the regiment. In this connection the
band played several sacred selections. and
a ccompanied the chaplain to the bocpitl.-

CaptainGudmundsen
.

of Company B , who
has been sick on Lookout mountain , re-

urned
-

t to the regiment yesterday.
The regiment baa completed Its first round

of target practit'e , shonting at 100 yards.
Those 'who made a score of SO per cent will
now be entitled. under a rule laid down In I

'the division. to shoot at 2011 yards. An un-

usually
-

large number will enjoy this
privilege. Company I made the best aver-
age

-
scone on the first round. The average

of this company was 1LGIS out of a pee-

sible
-

25-

.Major
.

hI. A. Hooter , who recently went
to Nebraska on leave of absence , has re-

turned
-

and will be chief surgeon of the
regiment. For the present , however , he
has been detailed as surgeon of the First
and Second brigades of the First division ,

Third corps.
The team of the Second Nebraska and

that of the Sixth United States volunteers
played a game of ball Saturday afternoon
which resulted to a score of 11 to 0 in favor
of the Nebraska boys.

Private J. A. Rooney of Company C re-

turned
-

yesterday from a visit to Lookout
mountain and Chattanooga. . Private
RoDney is an ccient clerk at regimental
headquarters.

Captain Charles H. Wilson , Sergeants
Lund and Conant of Company G. went to-

tiurfrcesboro. . Tenn. , to spend Sunday.
Sergeant 3. C. Hiteliman of Company M

has gone to Chattanooga hospital , ill of
malarial fever.

Captain E. H. Phelpsc'f Company K has
temporarycommand of the First battalion.

Captain Phelps of Company K received a
draft for U2.gO from W. H. Sumner of-
Schuyler. . Neb. , to reimburse the company
for money which It paid out for railroad
fare on its trip to Lincoln when it was
called out for service. Neither the state nor
federal government has made aTrangements-
to settle the amount of this claim.

Private Charles S' . Winters of company
F made a number of pencil sketches last
sight of Lieutenant Gaseolgise , Sergeant

Weeks , Corporal Ludwick and others of his
mesamates. While Private Winters has not
yet reached his maonity. he has evinced
considerable talent and with training he-

no'uld make a splendid keteh artist.
Requests for discharges for Privates

Palmer nd William Hall of Company F
have been made.

Sergeant McKIw of Company L is lame
mom a tall from an tee wagon.

General Frank , the division commander ,

visited the camp of the Second Nebraska
yesterday to ascertain if the recltnent de-

sired
-

to move its camp. He was informed
that the regiment would rather remain
where It Is. since its camp baa been en-

larged
-

and rearranged
Private Archie P. Ross of Company E ,

who was arrested and brought back from
I Cbattanc'oea Ion being absent without leave ,

scaped the guards Saturday and disap-
peared.

-
. Major Macs and a auad of men

were in Chattanooga yesterday searching for
Ross.

Grigab's Itouh Itider.a.
Troop E of Colonel Gnigsby's rough riders

was yesterday presented with a beautiful
guidon or set of colors by the citizens of-

Pierre. . The presentalion speech was made
by Major "Bob" Sieart. who in a happy
address formally delivered the colors to the
troop.

Colonel Gnigsby , who has been sick for
the past few days , hzs about revered his
usual health and is at his poet of duty
again. Lieutenant George Gnigeby will also

I probably he out in a short time and 'sIll
make application for a leave of absence to

I visit the north and recuperate-
I Major French , who has been in Washing-

ton
-

for eeverai days , Is expected to re-

turn
-

to camp Tuesday.
Colonel Grigsby yesterday received a

visit from Mr. and Mrs. Gambee and Mis-

se's
-

: Nell. Kate and Prank Gambee , who re-

side
-

near Missionary Ridge , and Miss Camp-
bell of Canton , 0.t

Lieutenant Widdekin is on Lookout
Mountain recuperating.

' Captain Wilson , the acting chief sun-
geon

-
, Is iii In his quarters with malarial

fever.
Lieutenant Connors was in Chattanooga

last night. visiting his wife , 'who baa been
III Xor several days.-

A

.

Chattanooga ioman , who is connected
with an orphan's home in the city , after

.
reading an aacount in a. Chattanooga. iape
about "Chicago Bill , " the little boy mascot

. of Troop A being kicked by a horse , has
taken a great interest in him and has
written a letter to hIm , asking about his
history.

This Stool , any tinish , $1.10
And it'j ; ouly one of the many cut

price bargains we oifer-W'e are show-
lug a greater bargain in a pintothe-
Hospe plane-made for us from our own -

design-plain case In oak , mahogany or-

walnutdear
.

, rich lone-eve can recom-
mend

-

tind guarantee the piano-ele we-

wouldn't have our name on It-we are
able to fLell them at about 1OO less than
others of the same grade.-

"Almozo"
.

eontInut' to ilrav use lbvers-
of the nrtialic'-13 cents admbsiou to ae
this beautiful painting. ,

" ' I'

A. HOSPE ,

sc; crib 111 1513 Douglas

Our Prescription Department-

Conutlns

-
all that Is pure and freals in ___________________________

drugs-ot a ,alngie prescription but
that we can properly till-Careful grad-

ilate
- -

pharmacIsts In charge-you need
leave no fear In coming here-No situ. _ _

,stituting-We ale.o sell the standard -

. .patent me-dielnes and our irices are cut _ _ _ .
..

nvaT the manufacturers' list- _ _ _ _
We solicit ycur patroonge and guaran- a

q-.'
lee perfect satlsfactionI'i'esenlptionst-
flied day or night. :DJvG.as-

TheAloe

:

* '

&PenfoldCo - A'S
Largest Retail Drgg 1ioa. ,

liOi Farnans Str.eL-
P&xt IIoti OMAHA

J
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